
Gender: Unisex (for adults) 
Strap type: adjustable 
Material: polyester cotton 
Comfortable fit 
Retro style still classic and elegant, warm and popular now! 
The hat is very soft, delicate on the skin and elastic, so your head will feel super comfortable.

Article satisfy optional
1. Product
name

wholesale baby hats online, custom flat bill snapback cap

2.Shape built Not rebuilt or any other design or shape

3.material costume Other material: cotton washed with BIO, heavy brushed cotton, dyed in bulk, canvas,
polyester, acrylic and etc.

4. Back
closure

costume leather back strap with brass buckle, metal buckle, elastic, fabric back strap with metal
buckle, etc. And other types of strap closure depend on your requirements.

5.Visor Dish Soft or hard pre-curved
6.Color Custom color Standard color available (special colors available on request, based on the pantone color

card)

7.Size 58
centimeters

Normally, 48 cm-55 cm for children, 56 cm-60 cm for adults

8.Logo 3D
embroidery

Print, heat transfer printing, embroidery applique, 3D embroidery leather patch, woven
patch, metal patch, felt applique, etc.

9.MOQ 25pcs / color / design

10.Carton
format

62 centimeters * 48 centimeters * 36 centimeters

11.packing 25pcs / polybag / inner box, 4 inner boxes / carton, 100pcs / carton

20 "Container can hold about 60,000 pieces

40 "The container can hold about 12,000 pieces
The 40 "tall container can hold about 13,000 pieces

12. End of
the price

FOB The base price offer depends on the quantity and quality of the cap

13. Shipping
method

By sea or by air or express

14. Payment
terms

T / T, L / C, Western Union, Paypal etc.

15. Sampling
time

4 ~ 7 days after we receive your sample fee

16. Sampling
fee

30-50 USD $ per piece. we will return the sample fee to you once you place the order















Another child hat(wholesale baby hats online) models that you might like 

 

https://www.wholesaler-hats.com/products/Baby-hat-Baby-cap-Children-hat-Children-cap-Child.htm


https://www.wholesaler-hats.com/products/Baby-hat-Baby-cap-Children-hat-Children-cap-Child.htm






Customization information:

1. Our product price is pure clothing price, does not include the printing fee. The specific price depends
on the quantity you have customized and the content of the print. Please tell us the style, the print
content, the print position and the quantity of your choice. We will help you calculate the personalized
price and shipping times as quickly as possible.

2. We have our own printing workshop, embroidery workshop, etc. The craftsmanship is complete, we
will inform you of the most suitable printing process when you receive your printed content.



3. Print the content as much as possible to provide high-definition images, the clearer it is, the better
the printing effect, too small and unclear to print the effect is not nice enough.

4. After the order, the construction period is typically 2-4 days. Please tell us the urgent order, we will
give priority to help you.


